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Technology: Microelectronics News Update 
TSMC launches 
0.35 IJm SiGe; 
0.18 pm in 2003 
For high-performance and low- 
power-consuming communica- 
tions ICs, the world's largest sil- 
icon foundry Taiwan 
Semiconductor Manuf~ct~n_g 
Co Ltd (Hsinchu,Taiwan) has 
made available its 0.35 pm SiGe 
BiCMOS processes for both 
prototyping (on multi-project 
wafers, called CyberShuttle) 
and volume production (sup- 
ported by design kits from 
Cadence Design Systems Inc 
(San Jose, CA, USA). 
TSMC claims to be the first 
pure-play silicon foundry to 
offer SiGe (see Issue 2, page 13). 
TSMC is competing against 
SiGe pioneer IBM Corp (which 
launched its foundry service in 
1999), Motorola and SiGe:C 
foundry start-up Communicant 
(Frankfurt Oder, Germany). 
TSMC will also introduce its 
next-generation O. 18 pm SiGe 
BiCMOS process in early 2003. 
"The communications market is 
on the verge of exploding with 
new applications, a good num- 
ber of which will rely on SiGe 
for critical functions," said vp 
of corporate marketing Genda 
Hu. "In certain application 
spaces, designs that use SiGe 
will perform faster and use sig- 
nificantly less power than 
those using alI-CMOS, and cost 
less than those employing exot- 
ic alternatives." 
* Third-largest ilicon foundry 
Chartered Semiconductor 
Manufacturtn_qg Pte Ltd 
(Singapore) is considering 
offering SiGe BiCMOS as a 
future process module for com- 
munications ICs. "We would 
regard SiGe BiCMOS as a 
'plug-in' extension to a base- 
line technology," says chief 
technology officer John Martin. 
It is also looking at adding car- 
bon "for potential higher speed 
transistors in n-p-n devices". 
Motorola launches 0.18 pm SiGe:C 
At October's IEEE's Bipolar/  
BiCMOS Circuits and Technol- 
ogy Meeting (BCTM) in Minn- 
eapolis, MN, USA Motorola Inc's 
Semiconductor P oducts Sector 
unveiled its next-generation 
fully modular 0.18/am SiGe:C 
RF BiCMOS process technology 
(expecting to complete qualifi- 
cation for acceptance of 
designs in Q1/2002). 
The transistors have fmax of 
110 GHz (providing ood RF 
power gain and low noise for 
the high-performance s gment 
of the wireless subscriber and 
connectivity markets uch as 
3G, Bluetooth 2 transceivers, 
and 5 GHz wireless LANs, as 
well as Gigabit optical commu- 
nications).These types of appli- 
cations will require a combina- 
tion of high-performance RF 
and high-density logic, said 
Behrooz Abdi, vp and general 
manager of Motorola's Radio 
Products Division. 
The technology uses Motorola's 
copper back-end interconnect 
process together with the HBT 
module from its first-generation 
0.35 lam SiGe:C BiCMOS, which 
was jointly developed with the 
High Performance Microelec- 
tronics (IHP) institute in Frank- 
furt Oder in eastern Germany 
and launched in May, having 
already introduced several 
products (including a low-noise 
RF cascode amplifier for use in 
RF functional blocks such as 
buffer amplifiers, low-noise 
amplifiers, mixers, IF amplifiers, 
and voltage controlled oscilla- 
tors- see Issue 8, page 14). 
It also builds on Motorola's 
0.18 pm low-power CMOS logic 
platform and is engineered to 
support up to five layers of 
copper metallization.This is 
Motorola's econd-generation 
technology to offer 1.6 fF/~n~n 2 
MIM (metal-insulator-metal) 
capacitors, and thin film resistors 
with excellent mismatch and 
very low temperature coefficient. 
Motorola's SiGe:C features high- 
performance embedded RF pas- 
sives (e.g. lligh-Q capacitors and 
copper inductors), allowing single- 
chip radios with RF+DSP+Micro 
and a significant reduction in 
the number of discrete parts. 
The technology is supported by 
digital, analog and RF libraries 
including l/f noise and matching 
characterization, parasitic 
extraction and memory compi- 
lation to fully enable complex 
mixed-signal system designs. 
Low V t CMOS, isolated NMOS, 
analog bipolar junction transistors 
and a comprehensive portfolio 
of high-quality passive devices 
are integrated for mixed-signal 
and RF CMOS design capability. 
In addition, a SiGe:C HBT is 
integrated for high-frequency, 
low-power and low-noise RF 
BiCMOS applications. 
Conexant challenges IBM on SiGe 
At October's IEEE Bipolar/  
BiCMOS Circuits and Technology 
Meeting in Minneapolis, MN, USA 
IBM Microelectronics (Yorktown 
Heights, NY, USA) presented its 
0.18 pm SiGe HBT with an fT of 
210 GHz (announced in June - 
see Issue 6, page 36). 
But Conex~txt Systcm$ Inc 
(Newport Beach, CA, USA) also 
presented a SiGe process which, 
it claims, will better IBM's. 
According to Theodore Zhu, 
executive director of communi- 
cations foundry services, IBM's 
devices will be handicapped by 
the more critical fmax (the high- 
est frequency for a power 
gain), a "more accurate measure 
of a process' worth". 
Zhu said it's easy to build one 
device with extremely high fT. 
"It's basically transient time for 
electrons to move from a trans- 
mitter to a remote collector," 
making low fT possible through 
the use of thin epitaxy layers. 
But fmax reflects more system- 
level conditions uch as base 
resistance, base capacitance 
and system noise, making it a 
better measure of a process' 
speed, he said. 
"Our understanding is that 
[IBM's] fmax is only 70 [GHz]," 
Zhu said. Conexant is preparing 
a 0.18 pm BiCMOS SiGe process 
that will have fT = 160 GHz and 
fmax = 150 GHz, he said. 
But IBM's VP of communications 
research Bernard Meyerson says 
that IBM's SiGe processes have 
fmax > 100 GHz. 
But Meyerson oted that fmax is 
a wildly variable number that 
isn't measured in any standard 
way. fmax is heavily influenced 
by parasitics urrounding the 
device, and testing conditions 
often can be manipulated to 
change fmax by a factor of 2, he 
said.That is why IBM rarely 
quotes fmax, Meyerson said. 
Fred Zieber, semiconductor ana- 
lyst and president of Pathfinder 
Rcsea_m~ Inc (San Jose, CA, USA), 
said both sides are correct 
about the shortcomings of fT 
and fmax as benchmarks. But a 
40 Gb/s device doesn't need fT 
or fmax in the 200 range, he said. 
"It really doesn't matter if 
you're doing 40 GHz stuff." 
SiGe's benefits go beyond raw 
speed. "You can do stuff at 
higher speeds with far less 
power, and that also means far 
less noise," he said. 
Both will present heir SiGe 
plans at December's 
International Electron Devices 
Meeting in Washington DC, USA. 
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